
Remember these douche bags? 

They like to call themselves Baby Boomers but I call them assholes. These are the idiots who helped negroes get where they are
today. These are the stupid sods who were busy back then being filthy unwashed moron whiners complaining about “the man” or
“the establishment”. Now look what they've become. They are “the man” now, the marching morons. They are “the establishment”
now. And they are now screwing up in ways unimaginable to any rational human being. So how can they explain what they've done
to this country? Were they protesting against freedom and liberty back then because that’s what they have worked so hard to
eliminate today. 

I hate how they've steered our country right into the hands of communism. But most of all, I hate how they've put Negroes into
every single aspect of our lives. I hate that I have to live among the beasts. I have to watch Negroes prepare food in restaurants. I
have to see Negroes strutting around medical facilities wearing scrubs and sporting stethoscopes around their necks. These stupid
hippies are to blame because all those stinking losers are now wearing suits and making national policy. Their Negro counterparts
are in Congress spouting their concerns for such vitally important issues like Guam tipping over and capsizing if we put more troops
there. Citing the Preamble of the Constitution as authorization to pass the health care bill! Stupid has finally arrived in full force,
thanks to these loser hippies and the Negroes they brought with them. Next time you see a 50 or 60-something douche bag, thank
him for filling your life with insane stupidity. Thank him for destroying the lives of your children and their children. If he denies any
responsibility, tell him too late asshole. You started it all back when you were pissing yourself stoned on that psychedelic school
bus. Back when you burned your retina staring at your lava lamp.
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